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BRAZILIAN GOSPEL...Kezia's debut album "Presente de Deus" ("Gift from God"). Every song has it's

own message, from the anointed vocals to the deep lyrics. The album is a mixture of brazilian pop,

traditional, and contemporary Gospel. 16 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL:

Traditional Gospel Details: Kzia was born in Brazil April 4th 1985 and moved to America in 1987 where

she currently lives in Connecticut. This anointed gospel singer was called for the ministry while still in her

mothers womb. At the age of 9 Kzia began singing at local churches and everywhere she went God was

sure to shower his blessings. Kezia has worked and recorded with other bands and artists such as

Antioch Christian Church, Rev. Lisa Clayton and Judah, and the University of Connecticut's Voices of

Freedom Gospel Choir. After waiting on God's will for 10 years, God has blessed Kzia with her first solo

album "Presente de Deus" which means Gift from God. To be able to record this album was truly a dream

and a Gift that God has given her. There are 10 Portuguese songs and 6 English songs. Each song has

its own message and meaning with words of encouragement, joy and love. Many of us, including Kzia

herself, sometimes just need's to sit back and listen to that one special song that speaks to your heart in

such a way that you're able to allow God to turn your not so good day to a GREAT day! Maybe you need

to hear a song that talks about our Prayer's and how important and effective they are when they come

from the heart or a song about wanting to get closer to God Day by Day, Step by Step. When you

purchase this CD, you will not only be blessing Kzia's ministry but, you will be blessed as well! May God

bless you and keep you under his wing! ............................................................ By the way, Kzia is

pronounced Kay-zee-uh. it's in the book of Job 42:14 for those who were wondering :)
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